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J.H.S. 52 Attacks Drug Peril
By. 'Sensitizing, Its T'eacher«
By PAUL L MONTG()MERY

.

In the face of widespread the ~~un<;t t,JJ.at their privacy
use o~ n:u-cotics bt t~en-ag~s, w~ 1fleinf~~~~rs
of the
the city s Ad~ction services groups got to know one anothe
Ageney is trying to f~d out better · they were asked to
liow . to get students to listen eval~te other,participants and
to teachers and parents who identify attitudes· in them· that;
warn them of the danger of might put off teen-ager~.
The core of the nine-hour
drugs,
program was. an "encounter"
Last wee.It,, a1: Jumor niga session In which the particlSchool 52, Academy Street and pants were confronted with the
Broadway, the agency 1>:,gan ~ disparity, which usually exists;
novel a~empt to
sensid between .,their pretensions and
!ivity training" to . em an thei_reality others find-In them.
mterested parents fl,t the -schoo~. Although· the participants· were
The program '!Vas Initiated asked not to say thi~gs that
after school officials and par- only wound the others, the ses~
ents outraged over a drug case sioris were usually heated. Hosat the Inwood school · last tilities arid. burled attitudes
month In which a 14-year-oldabout such matters as race oft.
boy di~ an~ three others were en came to the surface. · . . ·
hospitalized, stormed down to The purpose of the expertMayor Lindsay's office . to de- ence was to make . the . adults
mand that the city take greater more aware of themselves and
action against drug abuse.'
to open them up to the inseThe "sensitivity · training,'' curities that adolescents often
using the techniques ·of group feel. The ·theory .Is that teendynamics, is the first step to- agers will. communicate more
ward what officials hope will readily with such. a "sensitized"
be honest encounters between person.
.
.
adults ·and students about drugs.
An Aid to Communication
It ts an attempt to impel the · "If· you're perceived· as .real
teachers to recognize by self- and honest, somebody_· . a· kid
examination -miy teen-agers ex- would want to be like, then he
periment with narcotics.
might listen to you wh9n. ·you
· The leaders of the-prognun start talking about drugs,". says
also hope by ~eir ~orts to B'.arveyFriechµan,· ·_the. director
break the cycle m which ~ery of the central , staff for the
organization in rtlhe city eon- agency:. Mr. Friedman supercemed with drug problems- visedthe J.H.S. 52 program.
the police, the Board of, Edu- The next step in the program
cation, city officials, legislators, Is selection of teachers to take
the media--points to on~ CJ! the an in-service trainin,g course.in
others· as being responsible. • such things as how to n:cogruze
'Look Within Yourself'
drug addicts or -those likely to
experiment with drugs. From
"We ihave to r~alize that you those who complete that
can't keep talking a~ut the course some. are to be selected
problem 'out th~.
say; ror further tliaining f.n irechJames Dix. the director O lliques of group dynamics and
school programs for the ¥,die- encounter therapy;
·
tion Services Agen~.
First Despite the hostility of ··a
you have to look within your- number of teachers, the · Inself, but d.t's phenomenally ~
wood · program appeared to
to get people to take that n.n1thave won . considerable . apstep."
·
proval. ·
The agency's :techniques are "I think It helped us to. peradapted from the encounter ceive the moral vacuum · in the
therapy used to treat drug ad- world " one teacher said. "We
diets in programs like Synanon, tearnid that there Is not that
Odyssey House and the agency'h s much difference between the
own Phoenix. Houses. It as addict and the non-addict, It's
been conducting sessions for just that some of us have
unaddicted · adults for about chosen eo conceal our· imperfour years and began a program fections by . insisting" on being
for. teachers on a voluntary 'straig,h~··. and., others have
basis a year ago.
d • chosen drugs,": ·
The experiment at Inwoo ,1
-·----'-----however, is the first · time the
agency has tried to deal ~th
an entire i schol at one time.
The school was closed for ~o
days to allow the teachers time
for the sessions. The cost for
the two days was $3,000. If
substitute teachers had been
required for the 95 participants;
it.would have cost an additional

&:cit

$3,000.

.

Some Teachers Left
The particfpants were di·
vided into groups of ten, and
trained leaders from the agency . , were' . assigned ~o each
group. Each group's fU"st task
was to' identify the valueshonesty, love, and
forththat all agreed they held, · .: · . .
: Each. participant was · then
asked to give .a five-mlaute
autobiographicail . statement
telling the others who he . was.
Although the teachers were
told that they need . not , reveal sexual or other private
matters; · several
left rather
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than make the statements on
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